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Abstract. Tattooing process can be a painful experience whether achieving a permanent or 
temporary body art on skin, and there can be horrible consequences. By taking advantage of 
UV protection factor variables of fashion clothing materials, it is possible to create this kind of 
body art in a much healthier way. The material performance is key, besides UPF materials that 
relies on the material behaviour when combined, layer sequence of these materials used for the 
desired function is equally as important, if not, even more important so. When properly 
combined in the correct order, making use of the right technology it may be possible to test 
different combinations. The advantages are, besides creating a temporary tattoo, that the user 
can benefit from moderate sun bathing advantages, that can provide the desired body art design 
on skin and the sunbathing health benefits. All of this can only be possible with a deep 
understanding of the UV protection factor of fashion materials, and how it can be tested and 
used in the manufacturing process for the desired function. 

1 Body art – Tattooing process consequences 
By body art it is understood a wide range of physical and aesthetic interventions on the body, the 
usual daily routine includes body art interventions such as hair styling [1] and waxing for both genders. 
[2] Tattoos are a kind of body art that through time revealed to have certain social [3] and health 
implications that come across as unwanted consequences of having a tattoo, whether the tattoo is 
permanent or temporary. The health consequences all come down to the choice of the type of tattoo. 
[4] [5] 

1.2 Permanent tattooing process consequences 

There are different types of tattoos and all have different techniques when it comes to marking the 
body. [6] It is possible to qualify them in two fundamental categories: Temporary or permanent. 

Within the permanent category, there are loads of styles that assume different aesthetics due to the 
methods applied in the process of making the body modification. [7] When it comes to permanent 
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tattoos or scarification, the main consequence is the shin damage made in order to make the desired 
tattoo design. [8] Other consequences include: unwanted scares due to allergies or other skin diseases. 
Both consequences can result from different skin sensitivities which may vary from individual to 
individual. [5] 

Fig. 1 shows a skin disorder due to unwanted consequences of making a permanent tattoo. This 
infection can, and most likely will, result in unexpected and unwanted scarification on skin. [5] 

Figure 1. Staphylococci infection with swelling of the entire arm and constitutional symptoms. 

1.3 Temporary tattooing process consequences 

The temporary category is essentially the mehndi practice. Mehndi is the art of painting the body with 
a henna solution. [9] The risk of this practice, is when this solution contains artificial colouring 
chemicals that can create a permanent scar due to contact ulcers that appear on the skin, in case of an 
allergy outburst. [10] 

Fig. 2 shows an unwanted consequence of making a supposedly temporary tattoo that, most likely, 

became permanent due to unexpected scarification of the skin. [11] This allergic contact dermatitis 

that can leave residual depigmentation for weeks or even scarification, can be caused by the addition 

of synthetic dyes like para-phenylenediamine (PPD), para-toluylenediamine or related chemicals. 

These chemicals are used to darken the henna colour and shorten application times, despite the 
consequences caused by the black henna. [4] 

Figure 2. Example of skin contact ulcer due to skin allergy. 

2 UV protection factor in clothes for tattooing purposes 
Since every existing tattooing process can result in unwanted scars, a solution to this problem is to 

make use of an alleged ‘textile disadvantage’, to make tattooing through clothing possible. That will 

exclude the use of artificial pigments into making a tattoo, making use of the human body’s natural 

pigment: melanin. [12] 

Total UV protection textiles were made to provide total protection of the user’s skin through 

clothes. These textiles were made because most textiles have different UV protection factors. These 

protection factors can change from textile to textile, depending essentially on composition [13] 

(including natural colour/ dying pigments), [14] [15] weave [16] and thickness of both yarn and 

finished textile. [17] Although UV protection factors in textiles can differ in less obvious ways by 

adding finishings to the textile, in order to enhance its UPF properties. [18] On the contrary, other 
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textiles finishings such as mercerizing and canotizing, to make a fluorescent glow on the textile, can 

decrease its UPF properties. [19] 

The more the body is covered up with high UPF textiles, the better the body will be protected from 

the sun. The burkini is a perfect example of 50+ UPF beachwear, [20] although high UPF factors are a 

main concern in everyday casual clothing. [21] These 2 examples imply that textiles with low UPF are 

a disadvantage. 

Taking this information in to consideration, if different textiles and fashion materials with different 
UV protection factors are combined, it is possible to create contrasting two colour solar tattoos, 
making use of fashion materials and natural resources: Clothes and sun exposure. [22] Tanning beds 
are an alternative to sun exposure, as long as regulations are followed to guarantee the users health 
safety. The user in this case should also be informed that tanning beds are for tanning purposes only, 
[23] since just some tanning beds can provide vitamin D, not always being the case. [24]

2.1 Examples of varies of UV protection factors in textiles and how they can be used 

2.1.1 The UV protection factors in textiles 

Different textiles can have different UV protection factors according to their interaction with light. 

Taking in to consideration the material characteristics, they have different results when it comes to 

light interaction. It all comes down to reflection, absorption and transmission of the light. [25] 

Table 1. Examples of textiles with different UV protection factors. 

Sample details UPF Rating UV protection category 

White Woven cotton 5+ Not relatable 

White nylon knit 10+ Moderate 

White polyester woven 15+ Moderate 

White cotton knit 30+ Very high 

White woven polyester crepe 50+ Maximum 

Cream woven wool 50+ Maximum 

The upper half of table 1 shows textiles that can be used to tan, since their protection factors range 

from low 5+ to moderate 15+. 

The lower half of the same table shows textiles that can be used to block UVs, since their 

protection factors range from very high 30+ to maximum 50+. [26] 

2.1.2 How they can be used 

The essential rule to be applied, in order to achieve a solar tattoo through the use of fashion materials, 

is that the textiles and materials of the main area of the beachwear differ from the textiles and 

materials used on the tattooing area. 

This is a product meant for the user. The fashion user has a need for multiple choices in order to 

satisfy its taste. [27] Changing materials variables is a delicate procedure, so dermatological tests may 

become required in order to ensure the users comfort, health and safety. 

Meaning that comfort can affect the user when it comes to aesthetics but as well as the touch of the 

materials. [28] These materials need to be selected carefully and perhaps, may be in need of 

dermatological tests, in order to avoid complications that can create contact dermatitis. Allergic 

contact dermatitis can occur due to numerous chemicals that may be incorporated into the textiles and 
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clothing during the processes form fibre formation, spinning, fabric construction to dyeing and 

finishing. [29] 

2.2 Tattooing with fashion clothing materials – advantages and benefits 

Sun exposure/ artificial UV exposure can result in several problems [30] but, it is proven that regular 

mild sun exposure can improve health and avoid physical issues related to vitamin D deficiency. [31] 

2.2.1 Advantages/ benefits of creating tattoos with clothing materials 

Sun exposure on a daily basis is, in fact, vital to a healthy body functioning. The clothing material 

area that allows the sun radiation to tan the users skin, will allow its body to receive the benefits that 

sun exposure can provide. 

As well as the other area of the clothing that blocks the UV radiation on the user’s skin, will 

benefit from the anti-ageing of the skin that is provided in the absence of sun exposure. [32] 

It is up to the user to choose its beachwear model according to the desired tattoo design, and 

consequentially, the benefits he wants the most, considering his model of choice, that can block most 

of the UV rays from the skin, making a tattoo area based on melanin stimulation, or, allowing most of 

the UV rays on the skin, making a tattoo area based on melanin stimuli restriction. 

3 Healthier body art tattoo – How it works
The textiles characteristics mentioned can be combined to create an efficient and healthy tattoo, with 

all the benefits of sun exposure. The key is to put these materials in the right places meaning that, if 

the desire is to make a positive tattoo, materials that are UV receptive are used in the tattoo area and to 

make a negative tattoo, materials that block UV are used in the tattoo area. 

3.1 Previous tests results 

Previous tests were made with textiles, providing the information that different materials with 

different material behaviours can, create contrasting results on skin, using various fashion materials 

with different UPF. The materials used were 2 knitted textiles made of polyamide, with different 

structures but, similar in colour and thickness. Additional fashion adornments were added as well. 

Material overlap on its own is enough to create a possible mark on skin, due to the amplified 

thickness. So, in order to remove the possibility of unwanted marks on skin, seam overlay can be 

hidden in the material overlap area of UV blockage. (Figure 3) [22] 

Figure 3. Materials and finishings overlay with the seam in between – Authors photograph. 

Despite the overlap used, it is not essential for the UV blockage since this blockage works on its 

own without the seam overlay, it is only an aesthetic improvement to avoid unwanted sun marks due 

to bad pattern making, that can expose a seam textile overlay to UV, making it possible to appear an 

unwanted tan mark on the user’s skin as a consequence (Figure 4) [22] 
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Figure 4. Materials and finishings overlay without the seam in between. – Authors photograph 

In a popular sense, the user tends to call a bad tan line to an anaesthetic lace silhouette on skin, as a 
result of bad beachwear design. [33] In this sense, an exposed seaming overlay in low SPF textiles 
could be called as bad beachwear design, and should be avoided by hiding it in the materials and 
finishings overlap. 

Alternative to this manufacturing process, it’s to use fabric/ outfit made in a circular loom. A 

process that is usually used to make socks without seams. [34] This way, eliminating the sewing area, 

there is no need to hide or incorporate it in the UV blockage area, in order to prevent the so called bad 

tan line. This manufacturing process should be included in future prototypes. In this case, extra care 

with the knitwear should be taken, due to the knitwear behaviour. 

Knitted structured fabrics stretch capacity, is part of the physical behaviour of its knit loops. [35] 

Material overlap is key to improve UPF in the tattooing area, increasing thickness and raising UPF. 

The strategical overlap of these materials creates a stronger UV barrier. Plus, the overlap of the 

materials used, restrains the natural stretching of the knitted fabric structures. (Figure 5) 

Figure 5. Physical behaviour of knitwear. [35]

Restraining the knit loops natural behaviour, prevents the tattoo area distortion. [22] The restrain 
area can go in the tattoo, to make a negative tattoo (Figure 6) or, in the area that surrounds the positive 
tattoo, to prevent the distortion of the positive tattoo area. Further research is needed in order to draw 
conclusions for the positive solar tattoo.

 

Figure 6. Knitted loops restrain. – Authors photograph.

3.2 Other materials and techniques – Same logic 
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The same logic can be applied with different materials, that can lead to similar results. The goal is to 

always create a contrasting skin colour through melanin stimuli, making use of fashion materials with 

different UPF. The manufacture can also suffer changes. These changes can be applied specially to 

the sequence in which materials and finishings are overlapping and firming up together, from the inner 

layers that come in contact with the user’s skin, to the outer layers that are exposed to external 

elements. 

 

Figure 7. Materials and finishings overlay sequences diagrams with labels. 

In Fig. 7, the bottom section represents the materials or finishings that come into contact with the 
user’s skin. The upper section of the same figure (Figure 7) represents the materials or finishings of 
the outer layer that stay on the surface, on the show, and can be directly observed while the user is 
wearing a finished outfit/ accessory made according to the respective material overlay sequence. 

On the far left, materials and finishings overlay sequence used in the previous test. 
On the right, examples of materials and finishings overlay sequences to be tested in the present 

ongoing research. Materials and finishings overlay sequences, other than the ones that are exemplified 
above, may be tested as well. 

The outer layers need extra attention when it comes to materials resistance to natural degradable 

factors, since UV exposure, of both artificial light of tanning beds and natural sun light, can damage 

the textiles properties. [13] 

Other textile damaging agents can be found in places that user may go to tan his skin. Swimming 

pool water contains chlorine which affects the textiles durability with repeated exposure. [36]

Whatever the materials and finishings overlay sequences chosen, it is expected a solar tattoo to 

appear on skin, due to contrast between melanin stimuli and UV blockage. 

Figure 8. Negative solar tattoo on skin, making use of the previous test prototype – Authors photograph [22]  

The temporary tattoo obtained through sun exposure, (Figure 8) is an example of the desired 
results of contrast on skin.

Other prototypes made with other materials, finishings and overlay sequences, will be tested with 
the goal of creating a contrasting drawing in the body. This contrast can be achieved like this, by 
creating a tattoo area in negative with melanin stimuli restriction, or the other way around, allowing to 
tan in the drawing area, making a positive tattoo, blocking the UV rays in the rest of the prototype. 

No quantitative data was registered in this prototype’s first test. Tests may need to be repeated in 
order to retrieve precise information about UPF of these materials, in order to be able to compare the 
results with the future prototypes to be made and tested as well. 
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4 Conclusions 
Spectrometers (and other accessories) are essential tools to calculate the spectral region, measuring the 

UV transmission in fabrics. [26] 

Further research is needed to fully understand the limits of the range of materials that can be 

combined, and their orders of overlap sequences respectively. Samples should be made and tested by 

measuring the UV transmission with the necessary equipment, to obtain quantitative results with 

precision. 

Test results can be compared, so that full understand the potential of each sample can be achieved. 

Only then it is possible to decide which sample is the most effective for the desired result. Creating a 

high contrast on the skin, due to samples that combine textiles with different UPF. 

The main reason to make different multiple tests, besides obtaining effectiveness results, testing the 

limits of material combinations that allow for this solar tattoo through textiles, opens up to new 

possibilities, which is important in order to satisfy the users need of choice. 

This practical experiment can be achieved through the application of a quantitative experimental 

methodology, with a qualitative research basis on the users taste, [37] to expand the technological 

possibilities of the present ongoing research. 
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